
Board meeting minutes

Attending

Jim Cassaro (JC), Andrew Kaiser (AK), Jen Gallagher (JG), Robin Lee (RL),

Matt Gillespie (MG), Federico Garcia-De Castro (FG), John Arrigo-Nelson (JA),

Phil Taylor—Skype (PT), Curtis Rumrill—Skype (CR)

Date & time: 10/28/2019, 3–5pm

Location: 5 Clarendon Place

1 BOARD COMPOSITION.

1.1 MEMBERS UP FOR 1-YEAR EXTENSION OR FOR STEPPING DOWN: FG explained

the current terms for the Board of Directors. After 3 full seasons on the board, members can be

extended for 1 year with a majority vote. After taking 1 year off of active service, former board

members can return for a new another term. The current members up for extension/ time off were:

CR, PT, RL, and MG. Discussion ensued around members to be extended and those to leave the

board.

• FG suggested PT and CR step down as they are currently out of town and able to dedicate less

physical time, and recommended MG and RL have their terms extended.

• CR asked to continue to be involved in ALIA MUSICA in some fashion as did PT.

• CR suggested creating an Auxiliary or Advisory Board that would allow former members or

future members to continue to be involved in AMP in a less demanding role.

• JC recommended that the executive committee decide on Auxiliary Board terms before next

meeting.

• CR and PT agreed with the concept of an Auxiliary Board and wanting to be a part of it.

JG moved to keep RL and MG for an extended year.. JA seconded. Unanimously passed.

1.2 NEW MEMBER: FG introduced Andrew Kaiser (AK) and recommended he be added to the

Board of Directors. AK works at BNY Mellon and is a former PhD Composition candidate as well

as an avid new music follower and a recent follower of ALIA MUSICA PITTSBURGH. AK was part of

the strategic planning committee and has past experience serving on the Waldorf School Board (as

president) and currently on the Buddhist Meditation Center board.

MG moved to induct AK nto the board. JC seconded. Unanimously passed.
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1.3 ELECTION OF 2018–19 OFFICERS: Current ALIA MUSICA PITTSBURGH officers are Curtis

Rumrill as chair, James Simon as vice-chair, Robin Lee as treasurer, and Phil Taylor as secretary.

• FG proposed the following for new officers: Andrew Kaiser & Jim Cassaro- co-chairs, John

Arrigo- treasurer, Jen Gallagher-secretary.

• AK said he preferred chair for his role and vice chair, for JC, as the distinction helped to better

define roles. JC agreed.

MG moved to name officers as agreed.. RL seconded. Unanimously passed.

New officers: Andrew Kaiser, chair; Jim Cassaro, vice-chair; John Arrigo, treasurer; Jen Gallagher,

secretary.

1.4 201819 MEETING SCHEDULE: The following dates were proposed for the next board of

directors meetings:

• December 6th 2018, February 7th 2019, April 11th 2019, June 6th 2019, with a tentative

August 15th 2019.

• All meetings scheduled from 6:30–8:00 pm.

• The finance committee and executive committee will meet in advance of the Board of Director

meetings in preparation.

2 SEASON BUDGETS.

RL and FG present the budgets for approval. See handout and photo (attached) showing summaries.

FG reviewed the budgets in detail with the following highlights and ensuing discussion:

• Made around $7,000 profit when only $1,600 was expected.

• Program expenses were less than budgeted last year. FG pointed out that the comparisons

should keep in mind that in-kind support was not included in the BoY budget.

• JC asked about audits of ALIA MUSICA’s books. FG said ALIA MUSICA was audited in 2013 and

is no longer relevant. Uploading 990s and the information from the cultural data project work

in lieu of an audit for funding organizations. JC suggested having an outside auditor to help

with establishing checks and balances within the organization.

• FG reminded the group that the Facebook funding goal was not meant and this is an area for

continued effort.

• AK suggested working on maximizing individual donations as foundation grants are less likely

to increase.

• JC asked about ALIA MUSICA’s fiscal health. FG said there is a about $40k currently in ALIA MU-

SICA’s bank accounts. The group suggested bringing a Balance Sheet report next time so the

board better understands the cash flow.

• AK suggested investing in Quickbooks as a way to generate reports in the future.

• MG asked if we should invest part of ALIA MUSICA’s cash reserve. The group agreed that it

should remain in bank accounts for now.
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• JC suggested reviewing the following years budget prior to the close of the season.

• Between now and the next board meeting, a Finance Committee will be established so the

Board does not need to review every line item.

JC moved to approve budgets. JG seconded. Unanimously passed.

3 STRATEGIC PLAN.

3.1 REVIEW AND ADOPTION:

• FG presented the revised strategic plan. Discussion revolved around recommendations which

involved the creation of new committees in Item 2.

• The board agreed to continue to review the plan and discuss in depth at the following meeting.

3.2 CREATION OF IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEES: The Strategic Plan recommends as

a priority creating a Board Development Committee. This committee would be responsible for

developing the Blue Ribbon event—a group brought in to help ALIA MUSICA PITTSBURGH establish

a list of potential Board Members to be pursued.

• FG stated the Board Development Committee was needed years ago so time should not be

wasted. AK suggested the executive committee be responsible for organizing the Blue Ribbon

event. The executive committee will meet November 15th to begin planning.

• The first part of 2019 will be a time for board development. This includes prospecting, contacts

with institutional partners, blue-ribbon committees/events.

• Programming advisory committee was also mentioned in the Strategic Plan but the group was

not sure how pressing this item was.

• An auxiliary board was also discussed.

• AK also suggested adding board members with skill sets we need, i.e. a lawyer.

• JC noted we may need bylaw revisions once committees are established.

• The board agreed to discuss committee establishment further at next meeting.

4 DAY OF GIVING (11/27) AND OTHER FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES.

National event on Giving Tuesday. This provides an opportunity to renew a couple of returning

donors, as well as kick-off an End of Year campaign, in the image of the campaigns in 2017.

• 250 postcards were mailed last year as part of the year end campaign. FG also noted that

previously it was difficult to gather physical addresses rather than simply emails, but ALIA

MUSICA PITTSBURGH is doing better currently.

• FG stated the plan to set up the website to accept donations in preparation for the end of year

campaign as well as the day of giving.

• FG tracks who donates and how much so to better target donation request letters.

• FG stated that since ALIA MUSICA now has a presenting series, the programming can be under-
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written. JA suggested (as an example) asking law firms with extra money to donate and CR

strongly advocated against using Cohen and Grisby, an anti-union law firm. CR recommended

using his name to reach out to Healey and Hornack Law Firm (Mike Healey) as an example

of an ethical group to pursue.

• FG suggested new board members be pursued from large organizations with altruistic missions,

and/or a record of donating to groups like ALIA MUSICA PITTSBURGH.
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